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Point and . ~ -... 

RNYC put 
women at 
the helm 

~., 

RIC~RD _CROSKETT , ,~ t ~fl_ 
THERE is an excellent chance of 
the sport in Durban taking a 
upward turn since the annual 
meetings of both major Durban 
yacht clubs. 

Overall there now appears to be 
a very much more positive vibe 
than there has been in recent 
years, and this may well be due to 
the fact that both clubs have elect
ed women to handle their sailing 
aspects. · · 

At the Royal Natal Yacht Club, 
· Kate Hall is now the Rear Com

modore of sailing, while at the 
Peint Yacht ChlfJ JaC?JUI Wtilsilip 
has been elected the Rear Com
modore of Dinghy Sailing, a posi
tion she has held for most of this 
year, but on a co-0pted basis. Both 
women bring loads of enthusiasm 
and ability to the job, plus some 
much needed glamour. · 

And coupled to this. renewed 
enthusiasm is the fact the Ocean 
Sailing Academy have just 
announced that they will be spon
soring next year's Vasco da Gama 
ocean race between Durban and 
East London. 

e-n~ indeed as 
this race, over the past 22 years, 
has become a classic, and is the 
longest surviving ocean race on 
the South African calendar. 
Distance racing, a{ld even ocean 
cruising, has been in the doldrums 
for some time, and it is hoped that 
the enthusiasm which the Ocean 
Sailing Academy will bring to this 
event in terms of experience and 
the ability to attract new entrants 
through their sailing school, can 
only be good for the race. 

And along with sponsorship an
nouncement comes news of some 
changes to the race. Cruising boats 
Will now be permitted to start 18 
hours ahead of the racing fleet. 
This is a radical change from previ
ous years, and in effect permits the 
cruisers to have some time enjoy
ing the festivities which the highly 
hospitable East London Yacht Club 
provide, instead of arrivirtg just as 
the prize-giving i!I about to begin. 


